Letter No. 299/SSU  Dated. 18/03/2020

From
Dr. Ajit Kumar Mohanty
Director of Public Health, Odisha

To
The Superintendent of all Medical Colleges
Director, Medical Education and Training
Director, Health Services, Odisha, Bhubaneswar
All Chief District Medical and Public Health Officers

Sub: Increase of Para medical staffs and doctors up to 25% against the sanctioned strength and requisition of vehicles to combat COVID-19.

Sir,

With reference to the above cited subject, I am to say that it has been decided that additional man power like Para medical staffs and doctors may be required to combat COVID-19 over and above the sanctioned strength and man in position available including the vehicles for movement and coordination.

In view of the above if required, you are authorised to engage Para medical staffs and doctors up to 25% against the sanctioned strength at your level and report compliance to this office for record. For requirement of vehicles, you are requested to submit requisition of vehicles of different types to Collectors and District Magistrate. The fund for the above purpose will be meet out of State Public Health Fund.

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

Director, Public Health

Cc to:

All Collectors and District Magistrate for information and necessary action.